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Schedule

Men Oct 6 Tue Oct 7 Wed Oct 8

9:00 Opening Prayer

Introductions & Goals

Constructing a Listening
Exercise -1 and t'

Opening Prayer

Review ofGoals

Constructing a Listening
Exercise - g and gh

Opening Prayer

Review ofGoals

Constructing a Listening
Exercise - k and Idi

10:45 Listening Exercise -
t and t' (cont)

Expressions

Sam Johnston's story
Screech Owl and Crow

Listening Exercise -
g and gh (cont)

Sam Johnston's
ThunderbirdStory

Listening Exercise - k
and kh (cont)

Personal Names (cont)

noon lunch lunch lunch

1:00 Demo Lesson

Writing a Meat Camp
story

Personal Names Sam Johnston's stories:
The BlindMan and the
Loon

The Seagull Keitladi

2:45 Writing a Meat Camp
story (cont)

Writing a Meat Camp
story (cont)

JeffLeer Award

Wrap-up

Closing Prayer

Goals of the Session

1. Tlingit sounds and symbols

2. Writing a story in Tlingit

3. Tlingit grammar: word order

4. Story telling with Sam Johnston

5. Meaning ofpersonal names
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Tlingit Alphabet

Consonants

Labial
Alveolar

Lateral
Sibilant

Shibilant
Velar

Rounded Velar
Uvular

Rounded Uvular
Glottal

Rounded Glottal

Stops plain
aspirated
glottalized

d dl dz j g gw gh ghw . .w
t tl ts ch k kw kh khw

f tr ts' ch' k' k'w kh' kh'w

Fricatives plain
glottalized

t s sh X xw xh xhw h hw

1' s' x' x'w xh' xh'w

Sonorants plain
nasal

w 1 y
m n

Vowels and Tone

Short Vowels

with low tone

I

e

u

Short Vowels

with high tone
u

6

Long Vowels
with low tone

I u

6

Long Vowels
with high tone

u

6



Constructing a Listening Exercise -1 and t'

T = Teslin dialect, C = Carcross dialect

1. Tasleyi aya. (T)
Tasteyi aya. (T-C)
This is a pil<e.

2. Tasi axh xh'e linukts.
grayling I, me mouth it tastes good / sweet / delicious

Tasi axh xh'e yak'e.
grayling I, me mouth it is good
The grayling tastes good.

T'asi axh tu.a sigu.
I like grayling.

3. T'exh axh jlwu.
fish hook I, me ' / have

I have a fish hook.

4. Khukast'exh. (T)
Kukast'exh. (C)
Ast'exh. (T-C)
He is fishing (with a hook).

5. Deleyi kaxh axhast'exh.
lake trout for I am hooking

I am fishing for lake trout (with a hook).

Deleyf kaxh shaxhatxhut'.
lake trout for I am casting (a line)

I am casting (a line) for lake trout.

6. Til' aya.
This is chum salmon / dog salmon.

Note: Carcross doesn't have chum salmon.
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7. Ghat has amdzit'exh.
sockeye they they caught (with a hook).
They hooked sockeye salmon.

Ghat has amdzighew. (T-C)
Ghat has amdzighem. (T)
sockeye they they caught (with a net).
They netted sockeye salmon.

8. Tas xhwa.u. (T-C)
thread I bought (on a spool)
I bought a spool of thread.

Tas kaxhwsi.u. (T-C)
Tas xhwasi.u. (C)
thread I bought (a length)
I bought a length of thread.

9. T'awakh awa.un.
Canada goose s/he shot
She shot a Canada goose.

10. Tat aya. (T)
night it is

Tat ym. (C)
night during
It is night.
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Tlingit Language

itfandttl

Write t and t' as you hear them.

^ative
Ignquaqe



Constructing a Listening Exercise - g and gh

1. Ghakh xhatin.
lynx I see

I see a lynx.

2. Gan yut kawachak.
firewood over there it is piled
The firewood is piled over there.

3. We ghuch ghaxh.
this wolf it is howling / crying
The wolf is howling.

Ketl' kawaxhek'w.
dog it is growling
The dog is growling.

4. We ghaxh katas'uk!
this rabbit you fry it

Fry the rabbit!

5. We gamdan ya nashix.
this horse it is running

The horse is running.

6. We gux.a kana.us'!
this cup you wash it

Wash the cup!

1. We ghukht' hintakadaxh at xha.
this swan from the bottom something it is eating

of the water

The swan is eating something from the bottom of the water

derivation: hTn = water, tadaxh = bottom-from
hintakadaxh = from the bottom of the water
hintakxhatl'i = underwater plants
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8. We gus' ya daxh kanals'is.
this cloud(s) along plural they are being moved

they are blown (by wind)
The clouds are being blown along by the wind (individually).

We gus' ya kanals'is.
this cloud(s) along it is moved, it is blown (by wind)
The clouds are blown along by the wind (together as one group).

note: ya kanals'is = it is blown along
ya daxh kanals'is = they are blown along
yadaxh = from here

9. We ghewu dak kayikh!
this net out you stretch it
Stretch the net out! Set the net!

note: siikanlsyit! = you (one) stretch (yourself)! Have a stretch!
shkanayisyit! = you (guys) stretch (yourselves)!

note: a dak khuxh = he is going out by boat
a dakh khuxii = he is going back by boat

10. We ghata yan sati !
this trap down you put it,

to rest you lay it

Set the trap!
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Tlingit Language

jgtandlQh

Write g and gh as you hear them.

8
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Constructing a Listening Exercise - k and kh
(unfinished)

1. S'igedi yande ya anaskhit. (T)
The beaver is building a dam to the other side.

Yan awsikhit. (T)
Yan amsikhit. (0)
He has built the dam. (finished)

2. We ketl ata.

The dog is lying down.

ta. (C)
ta. (C)
it is sleeping

The fat old dog is sleeping there.

Note: wet ta it is sleeping there
wet sh istan it is lying there alive
wet satan it is lying there dead, lifeless
yatayi ketl fatty dog

Udzikayi ketl shan wet sh istan.
lazy dog old there it is lying

3. We kha ghattude jimdiitsuw. (T, coastal)
We kha khal tude jiwdlitsuw. (0)
this man poci<et-into he put his own hands

The man stuck his hands in his pocket.

Wudlinetl ketl shan wet
Wudlinedii ketl shan wet
fat dog old there
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Tlingit Language

k and kh

Write k and kh as you hear them.

issfiispsss
isw^siil

fimve
ignquaae

1 2 3 4 5
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Meat Camp
Dat yahayi saya ?
What is this a picture of ?

Title

Dl]y an.iti
meat camp, place of camping

Meat Camp

1. Dzisk'w ya
moose along
He is tracl<ing a moose.

Dzisk'u xh'us.m
moose footprints
He is tracking a moose.

Yadak'w asx'itde
young man hunting
The young man is hunting.

Asx'itde ya
hunting along

He is going hunting.

akanasken.
s/he is tracking

ya akanasken.
along s/he is tracking

ya nagut.
along s/he is walking

nagut.
s/he is walking

TlingitLiteracy Session - YNLC - Oct 2014
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2. We kha dzisk'w awa.un.
this bull/man moose s/he shot

He shot the bull moose.

We kha awe
this bull it is

He will shoot this bull moose.

dzisk'w akhghwa.un.
moose s/he will shoot

We kha dzisk'w akhghwa.un,
this bull moose he will shoot

The man will shoot the bull moose.

Du unayi yat amdzitan.
his own gun he aimed
He aimed his gun.

derivation: una = gun, du unayi = his (own) gun

derivation: yat =/7/s face, amdzitan = he puts it
yat amdzitan = he aimed it
du yat = to his own face
du yat amdzitan = he puts it on his face

Du shanaxhayi du
his own axe his,

him

His axe is lying beside him.

TlingitLiteracy Session - YNLC - Oct 2014

jixhant
beside him,
where he can reach it

we kha.
that man

satan.
it is lying (lifeless)
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3. Awajaghi itdaxh, has atx'ish.
s/he killed it after they are skinning it
After he killed it, they are skinning it.

We dzisk'w awujaghi itdaxh , has atx'ish.
this moose s/he killed it after they (2) are skinning it
After he killed the moose, they are skinning it.

Aghadzi yan
his hind leg(s) down

ghwagwatl.
it might roll, lest it roll (potential)

They tied his hind leg down in case it might roll over

akamsi.axhw yu a yaxh
they tied them this way turning over

Aghadzi
his hind legs

a yaxh
turning over

yan has akamsi.axhw tiet yu
down they tied it not this way

ghagwadlit.
so it willnot roll over (negative hortative - T suffix)

They tied his hind legs down so it won't roll over
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4. A
its

ghadzi
hindquarter

ya
alorig

anasyan.
s/he is packing

He is packing along the hindquarter.

We ketl tsu
this dog too
The dog is packing too.
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yandayan.
it is packing
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5. We shawat dliy aksahan.
Ms woman meat s/he is cutting strips

The woman is cutting the meat into strips.
The woman is stripping the meat.

Ch'al kax' ye jine.
willows on s/he is working
She is working on top of willow (branches).
She is working on willows.

Du diyi ya nas.at'.
her tea along it is getting cold (progressive)
Her tea is getting cold.
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6. Dliy yaxh ashayasatl.
meat up s/he is hanging
She is hanging up the meat.

Du dachxhank' du it wudishi.
her grand-daughter she is helping her
i-ier grand-daughter is heiping her.

S'ikh ye adane.
smoke s/he is making

She is making smol<e.

Ye awe datiyin.
like this, this way it used to be

This is the way it used to be. / This is the traditonal way.
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7. A dugu axhaxas' we du dachxhank'.
its skin s/he is cutting off hair this her grand-daughter

A dugu a xhakwtuxas' we du dachxhank'.
its skin s/he is cutting the hair this her grand-daughter

off the scalp
Her grand-daughter is cutting the hair off the skin.

We dzisk'u dugu axhax'as' du dachxhank'.
this moose its skin she is cutting off hair her grand-daughter
Her grand-daughter is cutting the hair off the moose hide.

Du titayi yak'ats'.
her knife it is sharp
Her knife is sharp.

X'egha lidzi a
really it is hard it

da
about

Shanaxhwayi
axe

The axe is sharp.

ye jiduneyi.
to work on it

It is really hard to work on it.

X'egha yat'ix'i ye jine awe.
really hard to work it is
It is really hard work.

Tlingit Literacy Session - YNLC - Oct 2014

yatik'ats'.
it is sharp
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8. Ghaxh
rabbit

amdiidas'.
s/he snared

She snared a rabbit

K'awet! Gwet tut tsu a satan.
oh look! bag in also one it is lying (dead)
Look! There is also one lying (dead) in the bag.

K'iden at gaxhtuxha ya xana.
good something we willeat this evening
We will eat well this evening.
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9. K'iden duwanuk.
good it tastes

It tastes good.

E-e, yak'e.
Mmm it's good

Mmm, it's good.

We ketl tsu
this dog also

The dog wants some too.

Asx'it an.iti yak'e
hunting camp, goodcamp,

place

This is a good place for a hunting camp.
Hunting camp is a good place to be.

TlingitLiteracy Session - YNLC - Oct 2014

du it a uwaha.
it wants some, it is hungry for some

a

there

ye khudatiyi.
for people to stay

people to camp
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Expressions and Miscellaneous Vocabulary

1. Hado !

2. Axh adi!

3. ljuwani !

4. I gu.a yaxh x'wan !

My goodness!

My precious!

Shame on you!
You little scamp!

Do your best! (expresses ongoing
support and encouragement)

5. A yaxh awe! That's right!

6. A xhawe ! That's it! You know!

7. Hagaloy!
HadIo !

Holy smokes! My gosh!
(expresses surprise)

8. Axh It idashi. Help me.

9. 1 xh'et shi !
Y1 xhikt ylshi!

Touch your shoulder.

10. Yadachun straight, plain, simple

11. Ashkanaxhtutyat. Let's play.

12. Khunaxhtusuk'. Let's put on a play, (act a drama
scene with props)

13. Dat yaxh sa kayati yat'a ?

What colour is this?

14. Xh'anawus'. Ask him/her.

15. Kashaxit. Write it.

16. Xhat niyti. (?) Do as I do.
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17. Natw.

18. Du it idashi.

19. Tlet a yaxh xhat tushti.

20. Xhat uwadut'.

21. Iwadut' gi?
NOT I uwadut'.

22. Hint xhat wudzigit.

TlingitLiteracy Session - YNLC - Oct 2014

Read it.

Help him /her.

I don't feel good.
I don't feel right.

I have the hiccups.

Do you have hiccups?

I fell in the water.
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Vocabulary about Christmas

1. Kats cards (a made-up word)

2. Khusaxhan tin has du In ye jinane.
Give them love.

3. Ch'as sagu i tu ye nghatl.

4. Lit a ayitxajikh!

5. Ak' axhahin.

6. Ak' anahin!

7. Ak'e ye jine aya.

8. Atk' ahin

9. At awdashi

10. At saxhan

11. Khusaxhan

12. Axh xh'et yis.a !

13. Axh in yu xh'ala.a.

14. X'agha kuxha.akhw

Tlingit Literacy Session - YNLC- Oct 2014

Let there be Joy inside you.

Don't you give up!

I believe.

Believe! (command)

This is good work.

faith

hope

love (in general)

love for people

Kiss me!

Talk to me.

I'm really trying hard!
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Vocabulary from Thunderbird Story

Xetl duwa.axhch.
thunderbird it is heard

There is thunder.

Xetl yat'ukk.
thunderbird it is blinking its eyes

There is lightning.

Vocabulary from the Seagull Story

1. A shude indighat
He crawled down to the lake shore.

2. A dixh shkamdiixh'ix'w.
He thought he squeezed himself onto his back.

3. Du in kat shamdixhich.

It dived with him.

4. Du dat khumdiinuk.
He felt around his body.

5. Du ka mdikhin kedladi.

The seagull hovered over him.
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Five Little Ducks Song
Connie Jules, JeffLeer, Barbara Hobbis
(there are many versions in English)

Kijin gaxwx'u sani xhwasakuwan

Yatayi ax'w, wutixuni ax'w, ye kwdligeyi ax'w tsu
Tiex' yatiyi a kiiu.a kugena ye aya.u

Du xhCinx'i ya ashuna.at
Quack quack quack yu dawa.axhch

Hm yaxhde has na.at

Five little ducks that I once knew
Fat ones, skinny ones, fair ones too

But the one little duck with thefeather on his back
He led the others with a quack, quack, quack
Quack, quack, quack, quack, quack, quack
He led the others with a quack, quacks quack

1. Kijin gaxwx'u sani xhwasakuwan.
five ducks little I used to know

I used to know five little ducks.

2. Yatayi ax'w, wutixuni ax'w,
fatty ones . skinny ones

ye kwdligeyi ax'w tsu.
tall ones as well

Fat ones, skinny ones, tall ones too.
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3. Tlex' yatiyi a khu.a kugena ye aya.u.
one being one however sash he is wearing
But one (particular one) was wearing a sasti.

4. Du xhunx'i ya ashuna.at.
his buddies along he is leading them

He is leading his buddies.

5. Quack quack quack yu dawa.axhch.
Quack quack quack thus it is heard

Quack quack quack is heard.

6. Hm yaxhde has na.at.
river bank-to they in a line - go
They go to the river bank (in a line).
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Santa Claus Song

Yande sdux tunaxh hetde St. Nick

Hit kade watsix kayek duwa.axhxh

Sandi Claus gheghl ye uwagut
Gan kanaxh yinde shwudlixh'Tx'w.

At yatx'i jixhuxh atyamti.at.
Ho ho ho naxhtu.at

Ho ho ho naxhtu.adi

Hit shakide duwa.axch click, click, click

Gan kanaxh dak wudzigit Sandi TIas

Up on the housetop reindeer paws
outjumps good oldSanta Claus

Down through the chimney with lots oftoys
All for the little ones, Christmas joys

Ho, ho ho! Who wouldn't go?
Ho, ho ho! Whowouldn't go?

Up on the housetop, click, click, click
Down through the chimneywith goodSaint Nick

1. Hit kade watsix kayek duwa.axhxh
house upper storey ?
?

2. Sandi Claus gheghi ye uwagut
Santa Claus ? ?

?

3. Gan kanaxh yinde shwudlixh'Tx'w.
? ?

He squeezed himself down through the smoke hole.
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4.

5.

6.

7.

At yatx'i jixhuxh atyamti.at.
??

He is distributing things anfiong the children.

Ho ho ho
Ho ho ho

Ho ho ho!

Ho ho ho
Ho ho ho

Ho ho ho!

naxhtu.at
let's go

Let's go!

naxhtCi.adi
let's go

Let's go!

Hit
house

9

shakide
?

click, click, click
click, click, click

8. Hit
house

9

shakide duwa.axch click, click, click
top? ? click, click, click

kanaxh dak wudzigit Sandi TIas9. Gan
?

Santa Claus fell down through the smoke hole

By AnotherAuthor ??

1. Ho ho ho
ho ho ho

Yande
to the gound

sa xhwagut (x2)
I went

sdux tunaxh hetde
through stove into the house

St. Nick
St. Nick
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Early Tlingit Literacy Session, February 1984: ClaraSchinkel, Lucy Wren, Margaret Workman, Jeff Leer, Agnes MacDonald,
Virginia Kemble, Nina Boiton, Ida Douvelle, Julie Cruikshank,Annie Peters,Agnes Johnston, Carol Pettigrew
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(Pfiotograpfi ^denXi^atixms
Page
31. centre: Tlingit session 2014 participants
32. centre: Tlingit session 1984 participants

33. top: Jane Smarch, Dr. Jeff Leer, Sam Johnston, Emma Sam looking at a
1984 Yukon Indian News clipping

centre: Lorraine Dewhurst, Connie Jules
bottom: Lorraine Dewhurst

34. top: Pauline Sidney, Heather Sam
centre: Barbara Hobbis, Lorraine Dewhurst, Connie Jules, Norman James,

Dr. Andre Bourcier

bottom: (infront) Bessie Cooley, Winnie Atlin
(behind) Collyne Bunn, Ruth Beattie, Bessie Jim

35. top left: Heather Sam, Dr. Jeff Leer, Emma Sam
top right: Heather Sam, Dr. Jeff Leer, Emma Sam showing their Frog clan crest
centre left: Norman James

centre right: Santa Claus song
bottom left: Mary Allison, Dr. Andre Bourcier
bottom right: Dr. Jeff Leer, Doug Hitch

36. top: Mary Allison recording Sam Johnston
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